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As She Knew Every Lu-

xuryNever Return From
Cruise To Halifax A

Federal Probe.gat King Feature Synd.. Inc.

Lident Hoover calls sixty BSND. Ore.. Aug. 22. (API Act

Lg citizens, representing
Lis. industry, finanee, to

ual track construction on the ai,
000,000 rebuilding project of the
Great Northern railroad from Bend.

NEW YORK, Aug. 22. (API From
BOISE. Ida., Aug.

Three more settlements,
the Golden Age mine,

22. (AP)
Ploneervllle,
and GrimesWalter S. untora meet

unemployment problem.
24 miles south to wanoga was be-

gun today by the Hauser Construc-
tion company, Portland, contractor.

Miss Mary Bon Relssner. the show
girl who accompanied Mlsashl

Japanese Importer, on the trip
to Halifax from which he failed to
return, federal officials obtained to

Pass, were evacuated tonight In the
path of the fire thundering m theL a problem calls for much Previously, the old Bhevlln-Hlxo- n

timber of Boise oasln.
and intelligence we logging railway has been used In

that section of theThe attack of the blazing demon
1 this new front forced dozens AModatei Prui Photo

but "what is everybody's

LONDON, .Aug. 22. (AP) Oreat
Britain tonight began one of- - the
most fateful week-end- s of her his-

tory, probably the most critical alnce
the end of the war.

Upon developments tomorrow or
Immediately after, the life of the
MacDonald Labor government seem-

ed tonight to depend, and also the
future of efforts to lead the United
Kingdom from .a growing economlo
crisis Into prosperity.

The Importance of the situation
was brougit home with considerable
force by the announcement from
Buckingham palace that King George
waa returning from Balmoral, Scot
land, where he arrived only yester

night an explanation of some of the
Items which took more than 835.-00- 0

from his checking account In less
than six months.

They did not reveal the details,
but said Mia. Von Relssner had giv

Falls line. The Great Northern Is

rebuilding across the lava beds be-

tween Lava Butte and Benham Falls
more families out of their homes andLess is nobody's business."
formed the second refugee camp In

Mra. Alma Ludwla. 26, maid form-

erly employed In the Wilmington,
Del., home of Erne.t du Pont, wai
arrested In Chloago with Jewels
valued at $50,000 atol.n from th.
du Pont home.

rrnnii L. Smith (Left), Illinois republican who was refused a teat
a United States senate after his election In 1926, stated In an open
. to Prof. C. H. Wooddy of the Unlvorclty of Chicago that Jullua

.iw.'ld (right), Chicago mllllenaire. offered him 10,000 aharea of
atock to withdraw from the senatorial race.

the basin.ividing responsibility to provide a shorter and better road
bed.The Red Cross and the Salvation en them "leads which may help usLg sixty-on- e is not a meth- -

Clearing the right of way was be to cnecR up on tnis matter."
gun a week ago, but excavationIhat usually achieves re- - From March 1, about the time Von
started today. A crew la also at Relssner told authorities she mot the
work clearing the site for the 300, Importer, until August 8, when theyCHINESE MISERY OF 000 terminal planned by the railway KLU-TO-

K, KILLER

Army were distributing food to the
residents driven from their homes
and National Guard tents were go-

ing up to shelter them from the
cold w,hlch has already begun to
menace the 200 or 300 refugees from
the burned towns of Quartzburg and
Granite Creek and from other dan-

ger points.

day for a vacation.three miles south of here.Lross the ocean, Stalin, at
left on the Belgenland, federal ac-

countants found the Fujlmaru's per-
sonal checking account shrank fromWork Is to be speeded up next

name we are supposed to week on right of way clearing. 154,000 to 62.66, although during the
The new route begins at the southwith virtuous horror, OF 20 MEN, LONGNEW YORK GANG period he made deposits of $335,400.

Several ranches on the south fork Assistant United States attorneyssoon offer a suggestion to city limits where the old Oregon
trunk left off 20 yoars ago. The
route follows the east side of the
Deschutes river.

of the Payette river in the vicinity
of Garden Valley were evacuated to-

day while families in others packed
srove worm conumons, say- -

who examined the books said a $100
deposit was made after Fujlmaru loft
on the Hallfnx orulse. They had not
determined who mode tho deposit.NO RELIEF NEARaccording to international

their belongings in trucks ready to BULLETSJS BABE
In thoso six mon'hs. Miss Vonmove out If the fire should comeThis is no time for pet- -

i.- - i 1 ml... upon them.
envy or siuput rivalry, j. ml- - Relssner gavo the federal authorities

who questioned her to understand.
Bho enjoyed every Ivxury. The Im

Small bands of cattle and sheep
Indian Badman, Terror OfGloria Lopez, 3, In Mother's

Simultaneously Stanley Baldwin,
Conservative leader and principal op-

ponent of the Labor government,
hurried back from a vacation .In
France. ...

Prime Minister MacDonald and his
cabinet colleagues fashioned a plan
by which they hoped to save their
government. and-t- meet the emer-
gency , .

At the end of tho emergoucy ses-
sion t.he following communique waa
Issued: '

"The cabinet has been putting the
finishing touehes to a scheme which.
It is believed, will meet the situa-
tion. The members will assemble to-

morrow to hear the results."
The highest authority at Bucking-

ham palace said t,1ot King George
was returned of his own volition
because he wishes to be on band
In a time of crisis.

What the plan of the prime min-
ister and his colleagues on the cab

were rounded up or driven to safer
areas. porter gave her establishment, both

jnt crisis affects the pro-

mt (workers) of all
The Soviets will cooper- -

In tho city and out of town, expensThe cluster of stores and dwell Lap, Dies Of Wound- s- T

Yangtse
Dead As

Famine
Toll The

ive Jewelry, fur. and at least one auings at the town of Garden Valley
tomobile.

Millions Hungry,
Choked With

Disease And
Take Terrific

Flood Abates.

North Evades Capture 12
Years Killed In Revenge
For Wife's Slaying.

was separated from the fire by the Radios Sought To Ale?with capitalistic countries
On the y cruise to Halifaxsouth fork of Payette river but an

jtiery honest effort to main- - during which she traveled ostensiblyattendant at the forest office in Shotgun Squad.
governess for Fujlmarus seven- -Garden Valley said flames could HEAVY FOG LIFTSpeace and insure economic

leap the 'river without any year-ol- d daughtor, Miss Von Relssner
said he carried little cash, but had aJarc,"

NEW YORK, Aug. 22. (API With numbor of traveler, checks.The fire ran wild near Ploneertill be Interesting to see what
The authorities who questioned hersix persons dead and two moro be

ANCHORAGE, Alaska. Aug. 33.
(AP) Death due to natural causes
has written finis to a man-

hunt and terminated, where federal

vllle and Grimes Pass and was outLa hat to suggest. In this coun- -
NEMURO, Japan, Aug. 23. ( AP) eight hours today attempted to chockcontrol near the head of Alder HANKOW. China, Aug. 23. (AP)

A careful survey by the Associatn haven't any definite sug- - The Lindberghs, Charles and Anne,creek on the Garden Valley side of up on numerous lead, obtained
In an Investigation of the

lieved dying as a result of New York's
latest sensational gun battle, a har-
ried police department today sought
new means to curb crime.

nnd territorial possos failed, the ohsseLd. ejeept feeble charity, which ed Press revealed today that at least continued their
flight to Japan today, hopping from

inet was to weather the storm of the
trades union council on the one hand
and the demand of opposition lead-
ers for broad slashes In the dqla

Belgenland and Its crew. They learn
the ridge which separates Boise
river drainage from the Payette
river drainage. Shana, a small settlement on iturup,

1,000 persons aro dying dally In the
Wuhan area, comprising t.he cities ed that the man with whom Miss VonThe sixth victim, Gloria Lopez,

Relssner was seen In a HalifaxAn observer who mounted the

Miti to nothing, and a firm de-

ration to avoid the dole.

!h l Important to old ladles and
imtn that would like to stay

daughter of a fireman,
died today.

In the Kurllslswnf, for Nemuro at
2:26 p. m. today (9:25 p. m. Baturday
PSTI.ridge between the two watersheds of Hankow, Hanyang and Wuchang,

from starvation and disease ccom- - partment store was Joseph Kedon. the
vessel', pianist, who accompanied herThe two In precarious conditionsaid fires were burning in every di

pnylng unprecedented floods. to the store and back to th. .hip berection as far as ,he could see. Huge Nows of their takeoff was radioed
by Mra. Lindbergh, wireless operatorTho bodies are thrown Into the cause she told him she needed some

are a messenger boy, shot
from his bicycle, and a taxioab driv-

er .who was among the eeorov In Utmi longer than nature usually jit the but monoplane, to the .departswollen Yangtse river together with one to .how hsr the w.y.
dead animals because of tbe Impose ment of communications tnrougn ins 1

columns of smoke belched from al-

most every draw and oanyon. New
fires were breaking out ond each sent
its column to Join the heavy mass
of smoke overhead.

night's wild pursuit of two
murders of a policeman seeking totrail University has changed an Oc.hlUhl station here.slblllty of disposing of thcro othcrr

of Klu-To- native killer of the north.
Advices received here today from

Deputy Marshal Stanley Nichols that
Klu-To- k had been found dead In the
headwaters region of the Nuahhsgak
river lifted fear that has long hung
over the lonely trapper Inthe Isolated
l og ion which Klu-To- k terrorized.

For 13 years the Indian badman
ruled supreme and defiant of the
law in the vast territory. Nearly 20

slaylngs of white and native trappers
have beon attributed to blm. Onoe
he was under arrest In Sept. 1937

but then a. often .ubsequenlly one
of his captor, died .In the effort to
bring Klu-To- k to Justice and he es-

caped.
Klu-To- k began has campaign of

outlawry several years ago when his

The flight from Shana to Nemuro,wise. 'bl tlant, one that dies, and BOY DETECTIVESshoot their way to freedom with a
44,619 stolen payroll. distance of slightly less than 200Nevertheless, the were

Backfiring was completed almost
miles, should required about twostehlnn with relief today, since the

Lbe planted every year, Into a

m perennial, by treatment with High police officials held a confer
hours, aviators hore estimated.all around Placervllle and foresters

were convinced late today that the flood level appeared stationary, how. ence late today and acting Mayor

on the other., was not made public
.There .were Indications- tonight

that whatever compromise, the new
plan contain., It was such that the
government would have to proceed
without the. proper' cooperation of
the trade, union council, by far
the largest body of It. supporters.

As generally understood, the posi-
tion of the prime minister In the
present situation has been that next
year's budget be balanced, and the
prospective deficit .of about

be met by equal sacrifices of
all apparently Involving salary cuts,
a cut In the dole and Imposition of
new taxes. -

The trades union council has re-

fused to grant that the emergency
Is so great aa to require a cut .In
the dole ahd some of Its members
Indicated they would even approve
a revenue tariff In preference.

,' - 4

Since late Saturday, when theyover, while there may be a limit ofm. Man Is a mixture between town would not burn. The fate of
were forced down by fog, the Lindthe YangtseB rising, human miseryunual and a perennial biped, other towns was more doubtful.

McKee called for a meeting with po-

lice commissioner, Mulrooney, on

Monday, to seek new methods of com-

batting crime.
berghs had been guests of the vilIn this rcKlon appears without

Flames have cut communicationbut a few winters, and then
lage of Shana. Weather reports thisbounds.
morning gave Indication viat severe

thunder storms which swept theThey also will discuss the commisStandard Oil company officials
told the Associated PrcsB their sur

with the Forked Canyons in wnicn
the dozen little mines and mining
towns are, doubling difficulty of dis-

tributing fire crews to new out
sioner's recommendation for an ap ouaw was slain by an unknownsouthern Kurlles and northern Hok OKLAHOA CITY, Aug. 22. ence

from four small boy. whoveys show 35.000 square miles.Pan his head to his feet, micro
kaldo, on which Nomuro Is situated,half of Hupeh province flooded with white man who fled the country. Of-

ficials said the death of hi. wife left
propriation of $100,000 to buy short
wave radio sots for installation In po-

lice stations and roving police cars.
be enemies, Including millions of breaks. soon would abate and the couple h.d boen "playing detoctlve" and a

woman's shoe heel led to filing of a6.000,000 persons homeless and des
Meanwhile a dozen fires raged un the Indian crazed with desire for re

Immediately began preparations forpstioil bacteria, attack man from titute while In adlolning Hunana
Although 16 carloads of cruisingcontrolled in the .heavy timber 01 a takeoff. 'venge.-H Science might find a way to nrovlnce 25.000 square miles are in.

Chamberlain basin in the Idaho nat The man of the mountain, as reHeavy rains this morning dlsalpatpolice marksmen recently were equip-
ped with powerful shotguns and glv- -undated and 2,000,000 persons des

murder charge late today against
Larkln (Pack) Cully, army recruit-
ing sergeant, In connection with the
deaths of his wife a week ago.

The chargo accuse. Cully of beat

ional forest. From McCall came ed the Impenetrable blanket of fogpa them, and postpone the In
pit death. Sometimes It Is ncc titute. orders to "shoot to Kin. ineyword 4.000 acres had burned In new that cloaked their trail.It Is a physical Impossibility to

rstimate the number of deaths Infires In addition to 40.000 destroyed 4

was known, found nia urev v.v.u.
when he killed two natives In 1919.

At that time he was quoted as say-

ing he would "kill two more, all the
same as moose." ' .

fl. llngl Oornaro, said of hlin- - have no way of communicating with
headquarters.

Thcv knew nothing of last night's
ing his wife to death In the old Northin the last three weeas. Airpiauoi, Hunch and Hunan provinces so far,"lo live to be ninety In order to

firetrack and pack horses rushed
fighters Into the area.pthat the world Is beautiful." carnage until long after the two 19- - CHINA DEAL AIDS From that time on trappers anabut there Is little doubt but that

t.ley will reach 2.000,000 before the
floods abate and the ravages of disaverage It takes us seventy hunters entered the district with ex-

treme csre and several who Invaded

Canadian river bed, west or here.
A woman', heel found at the spot
led to discovery of a shoe several
yards away.

Boys playing In the region told
Tyler they saw a car turn down a
side road with a woman screaming

p to learn that life Is Interesting, ease and famine are ended.
the killer's domain failed w return.It Is becoming1 widely recognized

year-ol- d bandits had slain rawounan
Walter J. Webb, who was guarding
the payroll and had started on their
ride of death, spraying dum dum bul-

lets Indiscriminately at men, women

and children In their path.

Marly all of us are taken from
Mntrinr charges were sworn out

1W when It begins to be worth that no svheme for Immediate relief
of the millions of homeless, destitute and a federal posse took up his trail

RAIL CHIEF'S RUM

SUPPLY SEIZED
and a man cursing. IS LAID TO RESTalter trappers telegrspnea tne gov

and diseased Is likely to be effective,
More than 300 bullets wero urea iu ernment for aid, saying while men

GWlne to the lack of organization
the battle.the Institute of politics, In

and transportation for food and would he forced to leave tne w
,mi... the Indian was caught. Sev- -PENDLETON, Ore.. Aug. 22. (APIThe six persons slain were tne i- -:ra Institute, our "big business" other facilities.

Henry Collins, wostorn manager of ersl times the posse was believed tonp-- . slrl. wnose isco wm
Nlj criticized by learned gentlc- - PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. S3. (AP)with lead as ehe sat on hor mother's the farm board's grain stamiizauon Funersl service, wore held here ye.- -

tan. in u.n automobile.
be cloee to him but was lorcea to re-

turn empty handed when winter
closed In.

I. KETCHIKAN. Alaska, Aug. 22.

Relentless nature, which brought
the awful flood visitation, must be

left to complste her destruction of

life and property, when her toll of

millions of lives and dollars has been

terdsy for Virginia Keene, 75, retiredn,,itnt. tjikfln from the body of corporation, ssld today sale of 15.'

000.000 bushels of wheat to Chlni
would clear up the corporation'!

LOSES APPENDIXvarious "high brows" argee .API An Alaskan law. iuu.u.....b pioneer school teaoher. who died hereKrtwin Churchill, sluln motorcycle of- -
"tig business" lacks humanity, possession in any form of Intoxlcnt-i.- ..

nmiors." caused the seizure here iwr nr examined by Ballistic ex Wednesday night. She was the daugh-
ter of the late Rev.' and Mrs. D. M.

Trappers who attempted " "
the manhunt which continued

dlssppeared mysterlou.ly ortaken, only then will humanmuch Interested In dividends
perts, who said the bandlU had made

h. into dum rum missies by filingdeavor bo able to step In and take Keene, the former a pioneer of 1847.this summer of a supply of liquors
. .u. , rht f Clen. W. W. Atter- -kallllons, not enough Interested

1930 wheat holdings on the Pacific
cosst. .

Collins said only about 12,000.000
bu.hela of the 1930 crop remslned.
The new crop, he said, Is estimated

were found dead.w.at remains. Miss Keene wss a Pacific universitythe steel lacketa. The result was that tm fuiiilve nvarlsniy carneaLONDON, Aug. 23. (AP) The
condition of the Duke of Gloucester,

"Ban beings. 1 graduate and taught for many year.
0 rifle and waa accompanied bythey tore large. Jagged holes as theybury, hend of the Pennsylvania rail-

road. today by cus-

toms
It was announced
officers.

' feel about "big business" In who wss operated on for appendicitisst about 84.000.000 bushels, com' In Clatsop county. She Uved for some
time In Sllverton. ,mall dog. He traveled oystruck their mar.

repression days as the stranger t- i.i.rd to tho normal five-ye- averDUENTIN Three brother, survive: Dr. J. M."There was nothing ror our u6t..
this morning, was satisfactory to,
night, a bulletin Issued by his physi-
cian ssld.

funeral felt about the corpse. age of 96,000.000 bushels.
In his kyak. In obtaining meat lor
food he alway. used a bow and arrow,

hi. rifle ammunition being saved for

more sinister purposes.
to do but make tne sewuie u.- .-

& there was no response to the
Keene, Medford; Dr. C. W. Keene,
Sllverton, and E. i. Keene, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

His royal hlijhness, the Duke ofcircumstances. M. w'1111' RICH MEN'S TOYSp "win some friend of the de tant collector of customs

Alaska, said. "The law prohibits pos Gloucester, has hsd a quiet day," the
bulletin said, "and hi condition con

Klu-To- k was about 38 year. oia.
r1 J a few words," the stranger EDISON SUFFERS

MinirTiiin ni intinues to be satisfactory."session in any form."f said "I have never heard'
The bulletin was .Igned by A. WGeneral Atterbury qocri-- ...

PUT ON TAX ROLL'corpse In my life, but I'm a
Walton and Maurice A. Cassldy.

r4 any man who has as few The duke I. the third son of King
Fill i hu v..- - George and Queen Mary. He wis

here while on a cruise 01

officials said a small
ers. Customs and cham-

pagne
amount of rye whiskey

Observer, said
was destroyed.

General Atterbury was indignant at stricken Wednesday while visiting
SLIGHTRELAPSE

WEST ORANOB. N. J., Aug. 32.

friends In Lelcestenhlre.

SAN QUENTTN, Cel., Aug. 22

(AP) Wielding a razor on two of his

prison mates. George B. Kelly prob-

ably fatally slashed one and serious-

ly wounded the other before he could

h. nwrnowered br guards' at San

" say for big buslncs. thai

IVIAKIVtlinb rLflfi

LAKEVIEW STOCK

LAKEVIEVt, Ore., Aug. 33. (API-Off- icers

of the Commercial Livestock
Loan company returned home today

CROSSING STREETCHICAGO. Aug.
,i .irrmft. manv of them privately He was removed to the Countess ofthe loss of the liquor."Hit provides everything neces' Carnarvon's private nuralug home Inowned and all valued at 30.000.000

"napplnesa. If the mass of hu- London.
Oeone Pond, 65, waa struck byhave been put on Cook county

HOTtr. fnr the first time.wlafta Vmilri taV .wn.. Mvn.. Quentln prison today.
Kllv slashed Merrltt DumandPRESIDENT car driven by Ralph Smith at Sixth

itreet near Holly last night and sus- -P1' lOT what is drn In thA train Despite for money to meet payrolls

(API Charles Edison, son of Thorns.
A. Edison, Inventor, aald today his

father had not felt "so well" the
last two or three days.

"His speedy recovery from hi. re-

cent collapse has re.ulted In a re-

action, a sort of relapse. Perhaps

MACMARR THIEFthroat a. the latter entered the mens

...n rmmsnd may die. authorities tained a broken srm when he wasand interest cnarges on v.
...... K..n mortiaired to the limit, of- -

knocked to the pavement. He waswalness hu os onn nnr unto. firtn. recently began Investigating
at W. A.

said Then Kelly slashed
Wellesley cutting his face and throat.kv ROUND-U- P treated at the Sacred Heart hospitalr- - running a . '

.mt.ird millions in personal properi niuc.ibn, ii.it.ivni, Nn other Inlurles were .mUmed, It
"tUh. and ham .atuwl wnMa was reported.

the recovery was a little loo mucn
for Mr. Edison."

He said the Inventor ws resting
l0W one dnlUr - Hov u in Witnesses said the aged man wasLEAVESJIS HAT

PORTLAND, Or... Aug. 22. (API-Po- lice

tonight were seeking a young
man who held up a MacMarr store

A guard disarmed ne"?- -

COAST OIL I
ty. They worked with the aid of own-

ership lists furnished by government
aviation and ate.rn.hlp bureau, and

internal revenue.
The value of lake vessel. pl

th. tax books wa. set at .24.114.- -

Washington, to above five comfortably. crossing the street outside of a pas-

senger zone when hit by the car.LURAY. V... Aug.
M ay In 1929. Unlit from other cars are thoughtThere were strong '""T" mD

President Hoovers5..- -.

425 and of the plane, at 5,872.0OO, to hsve blinded Mr. Smith. Mr. Smith
rushed the Injured man to the l.

Mr. Bond lives at 105 South
shortly after noon today and gotROSE CITY ASKSt capital" get from ou: QUIZIN FEDERAL away with about $100. The only clue
In police hand, wu the straw hatPORT ALBERNI. B. C, Aug. 22

o . a ra of murder and suicidei wh.1i uiiiy iiuuc w

, . u i , a a.ia w.lu now i.bii ....
the marketing. The remainder of
their customers' lamb crop, about
100.000 head, whereby they hope to
obtain about twice the present price.

Under the plan the lamb, will be

hipped to North Dakota and Kansas
to be fattened tor the Chicago and
Kansas City markets.

Drought here has forced many bait-f- at

lamb, on the market with result-

ing prleee of about S cents, all pur-

chaser, to daw from California. Ship-
per, here hope to take advantage of
about a 9 cent market In the middle
west.

Transporting the lambs east wilt
be nnanced by the federal Interme-
diate credit bank of Spokane, the.
Commercial Livestock officers said,
and the Northern Pactflo will mora
the atock. .

MOSCOW, Aug. 22 (AP) Fr.lll.la
Marge, Ton Etadorf took off ' from
Novosibirsk this morning, continuing
her solo flight from Berlin to Tokyo.

Plr street.
4-

VIENNA, Aug. 32. (API An Inthe holdup man dropped In hi.P3 their -- fi.-- !.-- . b to justice gangster, and

eteers. . .. ...d to waa suspected by police here tod.y

MORE TAX AIDES flight.
The man, wearing dark glasses, testinal operation ws performed atfederal camps.s" " . .Iter the discovery or vne

iwvii. of Paddy OToole, 45.The
with recent .....uivnTOU. Aug. 22. (API dered arocerles. the clerk said, andlinefrom America machines, be In a nursing home here last nignt on

Archduke Leopold Salvator. tather. , sa.wn WaS ur. Mr Tnmalln. 36. In O'- -
Peers. probably will

The Justice departmentcredit to buy now to Toole'. burning hoiue. of Archduke Anton of Hapsburg, husChicago in wnicn "-- "

convicted of Income ui
were eiteovk and San Francisco

ste
band of Princess Ileana of Rumania.

bualna.. i. which federal agentsla simply superior
PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 22. (AP)

A letter asking Governor Julius L

Meier to Increase to 25 members the
,wo ,f they NEMI, Italy, Aug. 23. (API A

Selfish hut nA mnr if

BAKER, Ore, Aug. 22
forest headquarters here

this morning received no report, on

the forest fire northeast of Cote,
ti-- -, minit which last night had

pi offered a $20 bill In payment.
When the clerk went to get change,
the man followed him. grabbed the
reserve change supply and fled.

NEW YORK. Aug. 32. ( AP) Po-

lice tonight claimed to have .mashed
through 13 arrest., the ring of forger,
whose operation, netted them $100,-00- 0

with promises of greater profit.

landslide today halt filled Lake Neml,

look into tne repum.,
of the Standard OU compan-Z- l

ot New Jensey and California.
out today that all

pointedIt was
mergers Involving sum. a. subsun-ua- i

as that in the oil company caw,
It " n0nstudied.re

wnether the study would be Inlti.t- -

before or after completion of the

combine should It b made.

where ip'ernment antiquaries have
been working lour year, to recover

the galley, of Emperor

Multnomah county delegation ap-

pointed to organise the local branch
of the Oregon taxpayers' conservation
and equalisation league will be at the

w . tvtwMn 100 and 400aim i

are attempiinis
against racketeer.

can bring action
,r .vision of federal tax.

the prestdenf. camp
U w said at

had been put Into
campaign

Iffeet
the

gradually for .M monm.

instigated by the pre.
past. It was

Ident.

give you one of tbe acre.. Slaty men were fighting r Callfula.TouTl get an answer as tat house Monday. yfire.

""led on page two)


